
Our Mission Statement
Barkley Square is an established in-home professional pet sitting and 
dog walking service, dog bakery, pet spa, and pet taxi catering to the 
specific needs of both owners and their pets.  We are committed to 
providing the absolute best care and offering peace of mind to owners 
about their home and pets while they are away. 

BARKLEY SQUARE PROFESSIONAL PET SERVICES
We Step In When You Step Out

Since 1991

Why Barkley Square?Our Awards
2006 Alexandria Retail Business of 
the Year

2008 Alexandria Times Best Petsitter

2008 Washingtonian Magazine Best 
of the Best

2008 Tails Magazine Best 
Dogwalking/Petsitting Runner-Up

We know you have a choice in professional pet care.  So why choose 
Barkley Square?  The most important reason, we believe, is our level of 
experience.  We are a well-established pet care company that has 
been in business since 1991.  This level of experience is uncommon 
and invaluable in our industry.  The other benefits we offer our clients:
�  A wide variety of pet care services, beyond just dogwalking, includ-
ing in-home petsitting, grooming, and gourmet dog treats
�  Over 25 highly-qualified, experienced petsitters to consistenly care 
for your pet and backup sitters available in emergencies
�  Industry certified, bonded, and insured
�  Live, experienced, professional pet care managers available during 
normal business hours to discuss your pet care needs with you and 
schedule your appointments
�  An office in the heart of Old Town, Alexandria VA

311 N Washington St Ste 200R Alexandria VA 22310 | www.barkleysquare.com | (703) 329-1043 | (877) 2 PETSIT



BARKLEY SQUARE PROFESSIONAL PET SERVICES
We Step In When You Step Out

Since 1991

Our Services
VIP (Very Important Pet Service)
Barkley Square VIP clients leave the dog walking to us! Our VIP clients enjoy three-, four- or 
five-day per week walks at the same time each day at a discounted rate, the same dedicated dog 
walker each visit, guaranteed on-call service and a 10% discount on all on-call Barkley Square 
services, including Bed & Breakfast and Overnight Stays as well as all gourmet dog bakery 
products at Barkley Square!

When our clients are out of town, Barkley Square visits their homes daily up to four times a day to 
feed, water, exercise and relieve their pets. We strive to keep our client pets' daily routine consis-
tent. This helps them feel safe and secure by preserving their own environment and daily routines. 
As an added benefit, Barkley Square also brings in mail and newspapers, raises and lowers blinds, 
adjusts house lights, takes out trash and recyclables, waters plants and, in general, gives our clients 
homes that lived in appearance.  Our best value!

On-Call Daily Visits

Bed & “Barkfast”
We think of this as a resort for our clients pets. Each pet is matched up with a caregiver who 
treats our clients pet as their own. If our houseguest enjoys walks, runs or strolling in the park, we 
fulfill these needs. Or if we take in the "couch potato" dog, they can veg with us too. We like the 
motto: "Our house is their house".

Overnight Stays
This service offers that "lived in look". Our petsitter stays in our clients homes with their pets, so that 
he or she does not feel alone and as an added sense of security for the homeowner. Our clients 
pet's routines stay the same, as well as their bedtimes (in their human's bed).

EXCLUSIVE PET SPA
YAPPY HOURS
GOURMET PET TREATS
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Taxi Service
Getting your pet(s) to and from their "appointments" can sometimes be difficult and inconvenient. 
Barkley Square will pick up and deliver your pets in our exclusive Barkmobile to veterinary and 
grooming appointments, as well as take them to the airport and even to grandmother's house.

PET BIRTHDAY PARTIES
BIRTHDAY CAKES

GIFT BASKETS


